PRAYING FOR MINISTRY TO THE MILITARY
WEEK OF MAY 30

❑ Joyce Schroeder, on behalf of the Porter Family,
Ambassador

Cadence Ambassador, Wilma Porter, was welcomed by
Jesus into heaven on May 1. Please pray for comfort for
her family who is trusting the Lord during this time of
grief and celebration. We are grateful for the many, many
military people who were impacted for Jesus by Wilma’s
faithful life.
❑ Brian and Aimee Kleager, Headquarters, CO

I (Brian) am doing a seven-day bike ride in Burundi
May 27–June 3 to raise money for our ministry partners
there. Pray for God to be glorified through all the aspects
of our ride. Pray for stamina and health for all five riders,
as the days will be long and there are lots of hills.
❑ Lou and Cathy Rozmiarek, Headquarters, CO

Please pray for us as we travel to our Cadence worldwide
staff conference in Green Lake, Wisconsin. We will be
taking a road trip and will be gone for almost a month.
Pray for safe travels and good connections with friends,
family, and supporters.
WEEK OF JUNE 6

❑ Ralph and Betty Camp, Ambassadors, NV

Praise the Lord that I am finally healed from shingles and
surgery. I am grateful for His mercy.
❑ Paul and Sandra Bradley, Western Pacific Field
Leaders, ID

Three new missionary families will be released to
the West Pac field this summer. Please pray for their
transitions, as they say goodbye to their family and
friends, and say hello to a new location and ministry.
Pray that the Lord will sustain them during these days
and allow them to make good connections with those
they will be ministering to once they arrive on the field.
Pray also for their children, as transition can often be
difficult for youth.
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❑ Laurel Givry, Fort Jackson, SC

I will be stepping into the primary leadership role of our
MOPS (Mothers of Pre-Schoolers) group at Fort Jackson
this coming year. Please pray that the Lord will build
my leadership team, give unity to this team, and give us
vision for the coming year.
❑ Jill and Joe Vincent, Spangdahlem AB, Germany

Pray for Joe’s mom. She’s had bone cancer for three
years. She is now in rehab for a broken collar bone and is
experiencing a lot of pain. Pray for wisdom as we prepare
to visit churches and partners in the US this summer. We
will be making church presentations about our ministry
on June 12 and 19, and July 10. Pray for the ministry
at the hospitality house in Spangdahlem as we have four
couples who will lead the ministry while we’re away. We
praise God for adding partners to the ministry in prayer
and finances.
WEEK OF JUNE 13

❑ Joe and Caitlin Fletcher, NAS Oceana, VA

We have a busy summer coming up with field trips for
our Sailors, a backyard music festival on June 17, time
off to attend our first Cadence conference, and other
additions to our regularly scheduled Bible studies and
fellowships. We are grateful for this present group of
Sailors who call The Anchor their “home away from
home “and pray that they will be diligent to continue to
fellowship with one another as we take a road trip for a
few weeks to and from the conference in July. Pray for
the Sailors we presently have who are not yet believers,
that they will come to know the Lord. Pray for those who
do know Christ, that they would grow closer to Him.
❑ Matt and Tina Huisjen, Vilseck, Germany

We’ve been blessed to house six Ukrainian believers since
late March. Pray for peace and that this global crisis would
help us all to remember this world is not our home.
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❑ Frank and Ruth Ann Branham, Fort Carson, CO

Two of our soldiers, M and A, are deploying to Germany
this month. Please pray that God will use this in their lives
for spiritual growth. They will not be together, so pray
they will discover God’s provision for fellowship quickly.
❑ Chris and Melissa Stephenson, Wiesbaden,
Germany

Please pray for safe travels stateside and back this summer.
Chris’s father’s health is failing, and we plan to devote
time to being with him as it could be our last visit with
him. We hope to reconnect and share what God has been
doing in our ministry with current supporters as well.
WEEK OF JUNE 20

❑ David and Joyce Schroeder, Headquarters, CO

After two years of postponement, the Cadence
worldwide staff conference is taking place in Wisconsin
June 25–30. We are excited! Our theme is “Unhindered.”
We have seen the Lord move His Kingdom forward
during the pandemic. Pray for God’s blessing in every
way on each precious person there. May God be
glorified, and His people encouraged and equipped in
these days.
❑ Andrea Haddock, Headquarters, SC

Please pray for the Pastoral Care Team as we
intentionally connect with our missionaries from around
the globe at conference.
❑ Tim and Rebecca Hawkins, Europe Field
Leaders, Germany

The Europe field staff will be traveling all throughout
this month for the mission-wide conference. Please pray
for their ministries, those filling in for them, and good
connections with family, friends, and supporters for
those traveling before and after the conference.
❑ Ken and Christi Say, Partnership Development, AZ

Please pray that God will continue to connect us with
those who will have a heart to partner with us and help us
reach our financial goal so we can be released to the field.
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WEEK OF JUNE 27

❑ Nate and Louise Johnson, Travis AFB, CA

Please be praying as we prepare the Travis Hospitality
House for the transition to the incoming house directors,
Zach and Cassandra Brown, in August. Pray for them as
they prepare to step in, and for us as we say farewell to
the members of the Travis community. We praise God
for a great transition of the Peak Airmen Ministry Center
to Cadence teammates, Steven and Rachel Harvell. We
are excited for the impact that both couples will have on
God’s kingdom as they faithfully serve at Travis.
❑ Lorene Glynn, AF Academy, CO

I give many thanks to our Lord for His ministry to the
prep students during this school year. In late June, these
graduates will register at the Cadet Wing for a longer
basic training as they begin their four years as students at
the Wing. Your prayers for us make a difference and we
are so very grateful.
❑ John and Marcie Good, Home Port, Hawaii

Please pray the Lord would help us sell the remaining
items we’re trying to divest, and that He would lead us
to know best how to ship the rest of our belongings. Pray
also for guidance on whether to ship our car or have a
“new” car delivered/purchased when we arrive at Home
Port in Hawaii. God continues to answer our prayers
for partner support. Our prayer continues to be for God
to fully provide our financial needs by August, at which
time we will assume leadership at Home Port.
❑ Michael Martin, Camp Humphreys, Korea

I am grateful to the Lord for being able to serve the
youth on Sundays while continuing with my other
ministry activities at the chapel. We are equipping the
students with apologetics so that they can impact their
schools, neighborhoods, and communities. I am serving
alongside one of our chaplains who is a refugee from
Cuba and has a wonderful family.
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